M/Y NITTA V
BROCHURE

M/Y NITTA V
Motor Yacht NITTA V exclusively designed for luxury cruising experience, is a
modern charter yacht that assures safe, smooth and comfortable cruising. Mainly
courtesy to her solid wood and seaworthy hull. Built in 2007 by Elegan Yachts, she
offers a traditionally styled interior with a beautiful and luxurious Rosewood finish.
She has a lush ambiance of warmth, classic coziness combined with all modern
comforts such as two jacuzzi tubs, one on the sun deck and one in the Master’s
bathroom, a variety of dining options, a range of water toys and an impressive bar
area on the flybridge.

SALOON

The main living space of the saloon boosts a large corner sofa in plush
leather with two matching armchairs for additional seating which is perfect
for watching the retractable large screen LCD television or listening to the
music on the powerful stereo system. A contemporary glass-topped table
with leather wrapped chairs located just off the saloon, offers a convenient
dining experience for the ten guests.

DINING

The spacious and panoramic
flybridge equipped with jacuzzi
tub, barbecue and a bar area,
offers al fresco dining for all the
guests. A lavish aftdeck has a
wonderful private seating and
dining area offering stunning
views.
Delicious Mediterranean cuisine, prepared and served by dedicated, professional and very friendly
crew of 6, can be enjoyed on both, aft and upper decks, where each part accommodates ten
guests. Additionally, an ample onboard wine cellar and a fine cigar humidor are just some of the
many finishing touches that make life onboard a refined and unique experience.

SUN DECK
Another dining option can be found on the upper deck with
an accommodation for ten guests. It offers room for sunbathing and a jacuzzi tub. In addition, it provides the means
for an authentic barbecue complete with grill and a full
cocktail bar.

ACCOMMODATION

NITTA V offers comfortable accommodation for ten guests in five
luxury cabins. The full beam Master Suite with its broad
bathroom comes with ample space, a walk-in closet and a jacuzzi
bathtub.

The spacious VIP cabins, one
located on the Main Deck and the
other in the front of the lower deck
have queen size beds.
The two twin cabins are very cozy
and relaxing completing yacht’s
flexible selection of the guest
accommodation. All the cabins
have en suite facilities and wide
storage space. Additionally, they
are equipped with flat TV screens,
DVD and CD players, radio and
telephones.

WATER SPORTS

TENDER: Zodiac 6m with outboard motor 60 hp
TOYS: Wave runner three seats, YAMAHA 1300 cc
Water Ski & Water Ski for Kids
Tubes, Banana
Kneeboards & Wakeboards
Fishing & Snorkeling Equipment

SPECIFICATION

Length: 93’ 2” (28,40 m)
Beam: 20’ 4” (6,20 m)
Draft: 7’ 3” (2,20 m)
Built: 2007
Builder: Elegan
Engines: 2 x 1500 HP V12 Man Generator: two sets of
Köhler, 27 KWA
Gross Tons: 190
Cruising Speed: 20 knots
Fuel Consumption: 480 lt/hr
Number of Cabins: 5
Number of Guests: 10 (sleeping) 12 (cruising)
Crew: Captain + 5
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